
 
 

 
West Hants Minor Hockey Association 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Date: May 25th, 2023 

Time & Location: 7:00PM Newport and District Arena 
 
 

1. Call to Order: 7:01pm 

2. Roll Call  
 

Name Member Name 

Raymond Croft Board Member 

Todd Chiasson Board Member 

Kristen Bonang Board Member 
Kodie Brown-Whitehead Board Member 

Krista Beaton Board Member 

Marc Bildstein Board Member 

Hayley MacAusland Board Member 
Rob Hood Board Member 

James Hartt Board Member 

Andy McDade Board Member 
Jamie Leighton Board Member 

Rob Davis Board Member 

  

Kyle Beaton  
Leo Stacey  

Jeff Towriss  

Chris Towriss  

Nate McDonald  

Jamie Leopold  

Wayne Corbin  

  
 
 
 
 
 



3. Approval of Agenda:  
Ray Approve/Kodie Second 
 
 
4. Reports of Board of Directors in writing or read: See below Financial Report 

4.1 President 
4.2 Vice-President 
4.3 Treasurer 
4.4 Director of Hockey 
4.5 Head Coach 
4.6 VP Recreation 
4.7 VP Female 
4.8 Ice Chairperson 
4.9 Referee-in-Chief 
4.10 Fund-Raising Coordinator 
4.11 Publicity Director 
4.12 Registrar 
4.13 Development 
4.14 Equipment Coordinator 

5. Reports of Standing and Special Committees - None 
6. Amendments to the Constitution - None 
7. Amendments to the By-Laws - None 
8. Old Business  

● Grey Jay and if our association was going to adapt: This will be dependent on the leagues 
adoption but we will be keeping TeamSnap in place for the 2022/23 season  

● Timekeepers and the need of more training 

● Esso Girls Hockey Program 

9. New Business:  
 
Nathan Macdonald wants to discuss a plan for U7 next year a committee 
 
Leo presented Ray with a award for Dedication to Hockey in NS 
 
10. Election of Officers - None 
11. Next Annual General Meeting - May 16th 2024 
12. Adjournment: 9:13pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2023 - Financial Report - Full report on Website 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Reports of Board of Directors in writing or read: 
 

President 
 

The 2022-23 season brought us a lot of wins! Restrictions being lifted for a full season seeing our 
athletes and their families enjoying extra bonding on and off the ice was a long awaited season.  Our 
registration numbers we again holding strong against previous years and am very proud for how our 
association navigated the tough COVID years without loosing overall numbers. Our Recreation program 
was extremely strong again this year and may need to look into breaking it into two groups if the high 
numbers continue.  I was sad to report at the beginning of the year that we would not have enough players 
for a u15C team but worked with neighboring association to find everyone homes.  Our biggest win of the 
year came from seeing our group of Females in the recreation program the last 3 years finally get a chance 
to stay at home and play in a recreation league against other female teams.  This is a first for our area 
since I have been on the board and something we have been striving towards for many years, we hope 
that this relationship blooms with Valley Wild and our female numbers in our area grow.  Getting back to 
tournament play we were delighted to have our Birthplace of hockey return and hats of to Adam for 
organizing it in a way to where there was little to no cost for our teams. 

 
This will be my last year as president and I’m delighted to turn the association over to this amazing 

board.  The passion they have to do the right things for the right reasons is remarkable, we have all been 
pulling this ship in the same direction and can’t wait to see the new ideas that will push the association 
further.   
 
Special thanks to Adam and Jamie who move on as well this year and thanks them for all their 
contributions to our association 

 
Vice-President 

 
Our 2022-23 Season was my fifth year in the VP role. Covid seems to be behind us now and this past 
season seemed like old times. I appreciate and respect all the behind-the-scenes work that goes into 
making a Minor Hockey program run smoothly. All of our Hockey volunteers did an amazing job!! We 
are going to miss Ray, Jamie, and Adam as we move forward. These are some big shoes to fill. 
As VP, part of my role is Dispute Resolution, and although I cannot go into any detail, I had another busy 
year with a wide range of issues. We had 15 new HNS suspensions throughout this season, ranging from 
one game up to seven games. 
Looking forward to a new Season next year. 
James Hart Vice President, WHMHA 

 
 
 
 
 



Treasurer 
 

The un-audited year-end statement for the fiscal period from May 1, 2022 to April 30, 2023 is provided. 
Our financial records are currently with Davison Accounting for year-end statement preparation. 
As of April 30 th , the Association has ~$46,823 in retained equity and an additional ~$4,619 in funds 
held as registration credits for members for the 2023/2024 season. There is an additional $18,687.5 in 
accounts payable due to an outstanding cheque that has not been cashed by West Hants Regional 
Municipality and does not yet appear in our expense statement. 
There are no overdue registration fees at this time, and we are still waiting on year-end financial reports 
from the majority of teams. 
 
This is the first year that we were able to hold the Birthplace of Hockey C-Level tournament around 
march break. A summary of the tournament financials is also included in the attached pages. A big 
thank you to all the volunteers who helped make the weekend such a great success. 

 
 

Director of Hockey 
 

Here we are the 2023 AGM. 
  
Our Minor Hockey Association, had a great year of growth, adding a female program along with some 
great new board members. 
  
We had a lot of challenges maintaining minor hockey through the pandemic years, but the future of the 
organization looks great due to our resilience through the pandemic. 
   
Our first order of business this past season for our competitive teams was the selection process for our 
regional U13 AAA level Team, based out of Acadia. The team was comprised of players from the Nova 
Zone Region, Acadia, Western Valley, Clare and West Hants. West Hants, was well represented by our 
home grown, Warriors, who donned the jersey for this program during the 2022-23 season.. 
  
Our checking clinic, process, was up next, to help our players be prepared for tryouts and the upcoming 
season with body contact. I’d like to thank Gregg Riley, Ryan Knowles and Josh Dill, for taking the time to 
help with this process. Josh and Ryan’s, many years of High, Level junior hockey experiences’, were a 
tremendous resource during this process. 
  
Then it was time once again to put together our condensed version for tryouts so we could select our 
teams and get the season started on time. With a few tweaks to the process, from the year before we 
were quickly underway …  The Valley Maple Leafs once again were a huge resource for our player 
evaluations. 
  
Our most dedicated volunteer and biggest Warrior of Tryouts was Rob Hood, he was our Lead instructor 
for all ice sessions. He provided us with strong on ice leadership and direction for the players, and the 
volunteer on ice help. Robs leadership and knowledge kept everything running efficient and clear. The 
great job Rob, did however should not overshadow the Great job Graydon Mole did with running the on 



ice, goalie evaluations and directing his volunteers. Both were fantastic Thank you both for making 
tryouts so smooth. 
  
I highly recommend keeping the condensed format for tryouts next year. 
  
Based on our tryouts we were able to ice competitive teams at the following levels; 
  
U11-A 
U11-B 
U13-A 
U13-B 
U15-A 
U15-AA 
U18-A 
  
Our competitive Teams from U9 to U18, had very productive seasons for Development and success, on 
and off the ice. 
  
Development over all was tremendous by all coaches at these levels, each level provided its own sets of 
challenges with each coach providing strong on ice and off ice leadership to their teams. 
  
Our U10 and U7 programs had amazing leaders providing our youngest warriors with a great experience. 
Again, demonstrating West Hants, is in great shape for years to come. 
 
Our young officials at the competitive level had another strong season of growth, looking forward to 
seeing them continue to grow in this role with the game. Where many organizations have been falling 
off West Hants has been growing with strong young officials, well done everyone. 
  
Like True Warriors, I believe no matter what the challenge was this year our team of board members, 
volunteers and players accepted the challenge, from the start of the year to the end of the year True 
Warriors. 
  
In closing this will be my final AGM, report, as I will be stepping down as Director of Hockey. Thank you 
to everyone for the great support over the years while I tried to navigate role of Director Hockey for 
West Hants, it was truly an Honor. 
  
Go Warriors Go !! 
  
  
Thank you, 
  
Jamie Leighton 
Director of hockey 
West Hants 

 

 
 



Head Coach 
 

As the 2022/23 season has come to an end, I wanted to take the opportunity to thank all the coaches, 
managers, and volunteers from all the teams within our association. I can’t stress the importance that 
the coaches and team staff have within our association in the role they play in providing our players with 
a positive and memorable experience. 
After having the previous three seasons affected in some ways by covid it was nice to finally return to a 
normal hockey season without any pauses or closures for the entirety of the season.   
West Hants Minor Hockey Association continues to invest in team staff as we welcomed new coaches, 
had coaches complete higher level training (Coaching Development 1) and had team coaches and staff 
complete the Trainer / HU Safety Course which is to be renewed every 3 years. During the 2022/23 
season, West Hants Coaches/Volunteers completed the following Courses: 
 

Course Name # of Participants 

Coach Development 1 9 

Coach – Intro to Coach 1/2 12 
HU Safety 21 

 
It is to be noted that Hockey Nova Scotia enforces a December 1st deadline for all required certifications 
for team staff individuals. Therefore, it is imperative that team staff continue to stay on top of their 
qualifications and ensure they are compliant with the requirements to be a volunteer. In the past few 
years, and again this year, there has been long lists of missing requirements while nearing the December 
1st deadline and it becomes a vast undertaking to try and ensure everyone completes any required 
certifications prior to the deadline in order to avoid any volunteers being removed from the team or 
suspended. 
Coaching applications for the 2022/23 season will be available mid-August and coaches are reminded to 
watch the westhantswarriors.com website throughout the summer for any updates. 
Thank you all for a great first season and looking forward to the 2023/24 season. 
Todd Chiasson 
Head Coach WHMHA 

 
 

 

VP Recreation 
With the completion of the 2022-23 season in the AVMHL our association was represented in 3 

divisions. This was the first year we were not able to field a U15-C team. The league Day of Champions 
was held on March 3-5 in Berwick although we had no teams reach the finals, I seen great improvement 
in all teams through the season. As always, I like to thank the volunteers who made this season a 
success for our players. 

JEFF DAVIS 

 
 
 
 



VP Female 
 

Recap: Female Camp in September run by Avon View Girls - Many new players came from this 
venture, some with WH some with VW. A similar camp will be run in September of 2023. Worked with 
VW to set up an opportunity for a U11 Rec team based out of West Hants. VW will be reaching out to 
parents of players to help them tweak the process and improve the experience for players. This team 
paired off with our High School team to develop a great bond. It was a great experience for both teams. 
As of now, having both a U11 rec and U13 rec team is being investigated. We will be hosting a two day 
try hockey program for girls, also in September to provide an opportunity to have some fun and 
hopefully register for one of our programs. We will be hosting an all female u9 team out of WH if 
numbers are still there. In casual discussion this is something many would like to have. 

 
Rob Davies  

 
Ice Chairperson 

 
This year the ice schedule accommodated 14 WHMHA teams. The division demographic was 1 U7 group, 
3 U9 teams, 3 U11 teams, 3 U13 teams, 2 U15 teams, and 2 U18 teams. This was one team less than the 
2021-22 season. In addition to team ice, the association dedicated ice slots to the player/goalie 
development programs and the Friday night recreation program. For ice assignments each team 
received 1 practice ice per week and 1 game ice per week. 
This season the player development program was pay to play format. Initial plan was to have one U9/11 
group and one U13/15 group but due to lack of interest there was a single combined U9/U11/U13 
group. The development program consisted of 8 skills development sessions prior to the x-mas break 
and 6 full ice scrimmage sessions after the x-mas break. 
The association used 727.9 hours of ice throughout the 2022/23 season, excluding tryouts & BOH ice. 
This consisted of 415 hours in Newport and 312.9 hours in Windsor with a typical regular season weekly 
breakdown of 23 hours per week in Newport and 16 hour per week in Windsor. The cost of ice in 
Newport for the 2022/23 season was $225/hour (up 7% from the 2021/22 season rate of $210/hr. The 
cost of ice in Windsor for the 2022/23 season was $230/hour, down 5% from 2021/22 season rate of 
$242/hour. 
At time of writing there is no indication of the ice rates for next season. 
For the past few season the weekend game schedule for Bantam & Midgets Rep games were scheduled 
back to back at the same arena so that games for this level were not occurring at both rinks 
simultaneously. These games require 4 officials and with current official numbers the Referee in Chief 
was struggling at times to line up officials in past years. This scheduling arrangement should continue be 
carried forward into future years. 
In speaking with the rinks, the weekend game ices ended the day 10 minutes ahead of the daily end of 
schedule. 
Within the day there were also times that ice was ready but games did not start until their scheduled 
time. Looking forward into the 2023-2024 season consideration should be given to making the Weekend 
game slots 1:20 or 1:25 in duration with a 10 minute buffer at end of day. This will keep games flowing 
back to back and leave a cushion at the end of the day should game start times start to fall behind. 
Some other notable points from the 2022/23 season; The high interest level for the West Hants Sports 
Complex by other user groups resulted in less ice being made available to the WHMHA. WHMHA was 



able to secure additional ice in Newport to meet the demand of the association. This is reflected by the 
ice split between Newport/Windsor as detailed above. 
During the past few seasons the ice schedule was adjusted for weekend games such that the floods 
were done every two (2) periods as opposed to after every first (1st) period. This resulted in a 1.5 hours 
of ice time savings each weekend. This has worked OK and has become the normal expectation. 
Teams were reasonably good at providing the ice chair with early notification if they could not use their 
regular scheduled ice. This allowed the ice chair time to re-assign the ice to an alternative user or cancel 
the ice slot without charge. There were three or four occasions throughout the year where late notice 
resulted in ice sitting empty at the cost of the association. 
 
One area of improvement of next year is better communication between Teams/League Scheduler/Ice 
Chair. There were times throughout the season where the league moved home games away from West 
Hants to an away game.  
Although there was communications between the Teams and League Schedule this information never 
got passed to 
the ice chair therefore a home ice slot sat empty and used. Any and all changes to league scheduled 
games need to be communicated to the ice chair when they happen. 
During this past season both rinks were very accommodating if the association cancelled ice due to 
weather provided adequate notice was given and that it was done at an association level with all teams 
cancelling so rink personnel could be released early. 
All in all the season ran fairly smoothly from an ice scheduling perspective. 
 
Rob Hood 
Ice Chair- WHMHA 

 
Referee-in-Chief 

 
This was an amazing year to say the least. I could not have imagined this year being such a success, we 
had 34 officials registered in West Hants. We held several on-ice sessions and classroom sessions with all 
newer officials to build confidence and mentorship within our group.  We have the roots planted and 
have the start of an amazing female program with 3 female officials this year and actively recruiting for 
next season.  We assisted Acadia Minor hockey on many occasions this season with up to 8 officials on 
numerous weekends.  We provided officials for all West Hants Games this year with full 
complement.  We also provided officials for the 2 weekends of Birthplace of Hockey tournaments.  And 
numerous other high school events.  This was also the first year that we performed evaluations on all 
officials, which went very well and helped all officials in their performance.  
   We had a number of officials that requested some higher levels of hockey this year and with Ray 
Croft's and Jamie Leighton's assistance we made this happen, we had 11 different officials invited to the 
valley and city to officiate high performance hockey,  They all did West Hants proud.  We assisted with 
the female provincials sending 5 officials to the tournament.   
   We also have 2 male and one female west hants officials that have been invited to Hockey NS high 
performance camp in Antigonish this summer.   
In closing I have been told by Ben Larouch that at this time West Hants has the most up and coming 
young officials in the western area, on hearing that I could not be prouder to be a part of this fine group 
of West Hants Referees!!!  
Andy McDade-WHRIC 



 
 

Fund-Raising Coordinator 
 

o Fundraising: 
Team level fundraising went well this year. We did have one issue early on in the season where our lotto 
permits were restricted and we were under review for not following a few rules. Some lessons were 
learned and, hopefully, we don’t encounter this again.  
The main problem was that people applying for permits were not reading and abiding by the rules 
stated in their permit guidelines.  
Things that our association was doing wrong that I myself have only learned of this season are the 
following: 
-Only coaches and managers of teams are permitted to apply for a lotto permit.  
-There are no lotto permits that allow online selling (such as accepting e-transfers to purchase 
tickets….). 
-Fundraisers such as square boards and Grand in Hand are only to be used at a single event, and they 
cannot last more than one day. These fundraisers are best suited for an event such as an auction, dance, 
etc. 
-All fundraisers must have fundraising coordinator’s email address on the application so that a copy of 
the permit is sent to the Fundraising coordinator as well. 
 

o Birthplace Tournament: 
It was wonderful to see the Birthplace of Hockey Tournament finally run after a few years of being shut 
down. It was great that we were able to make use of so many supplies that were already purchased 
from 2020. Our banners were edited by PR Direct to have proper divisions and year. We got stickers 
from Sticker Hut to cover our birthplace medals with the proper division and year.  We were able to use 
all of the gift cards and run a gift card tree fundraiser. And we also brought in some proceeds by running 
square boards. 
 

o 50-50: 
We had one Association 50-50 draw this season in December. The draw was fairly easy to set up as we 
received permission from the Lotto Corporation to reuse our old leftover 50-50 tickets with the old 
permit number on them. That made the cost of running the draw very minimal. The Association’s only 
cost was paying the $71.71 for the 2.13% of winnings for the lotto permit.  The total amount sold for the 
draw was 3367 tickets.   
As with our 50-50 from last year, I think our members greatly appreciated having the option to choose 
to participate or not to participate, totally based on their own needs. The teams and members decided 
amongst themselves whether they would keep the proceeds to go toward team fees, or whether 
individuals wanted to use them toward their own hockey-related expenses.  Overall, I would say this 
fundraiser was a success. And we still have enough tickets left over if we wanted to run the same draw 
again next year. 
 
Hayley MacAusland  
West Hants Minor Hockey Association -Fundraising Coordinator  

 
 



Publicity Chair 
 

It was great to begin this season without restrictions and protocols preventing a normal year.  We 
continued to use our Facebook page and email via Teamsnap to communicate with members.  
Throughout the season we had some cancellations due to power outages, weather, road conditions etc 
and we tried our best to inform all members in a prompt manner.  
 
This year we have many things to celebrate and promote through our association for former and current 
Warriors including making teams of various levels, the female hockey team in PEI for the Canada Games, 
our upcoming graduates, etc.  We were also happy to acknowledge the growth of our female presence 
in the sport.  This year we were ecstatic to post the participation of more female referees in our games, 
as we celebrate helping host our U11C all female team.   
 
We continued to post and help support both the male and female Avon High School teams for their 
game dates, as well as our neighboring associations who were offering opportunities to all minor hockey 
players. 
 
I encouraged teams to send pictures of celebration and notable events that they wanted shared and will 
continue to do so in the upcoming season.  Please contact me with any questions regarding publication 
and sharing information and I will do my best to make it accessible as quickly as possible to all those 
intended to see.  I will also continue to make it clear as to who to direct specific questions and topics to 
so that answers can be obtained for members in a timely manner. 
 
Thanks again for another fun season of celebrating our association and getting to post them for all to 
see!!  I cannot wait to see what our 2023/24 season brings :) 
 
Yours in social media, 
 
Jennifer Sutherland-Chiasson 
 
Publicity Chair 

 

 
Registrar 

 
To whom it may concern, 
The 2022-2023 minor hockey season has been my second year serving as registrar for West Hants 
Minor Hockey Association. 
This year I attended several information sessions from Hockey Nova Scotia and Hockey Canada to 
ensure our registration and rostering practices are in line with current guidelines to help make the 
registration process as easy as possible for new and returning players. 
We continued the use of TeamSnap as our online registration platform and team management tool, 
which provides great integration with the HCR 3.0. 
Hockey Canada has made some changes and updates this season to it’s membership platform (HCR 
3.0). This year they collected new mandatory profile information that included gender identity, ethnicity 
and birth country. 



West Hants continued to offer discounted returning goalie registration this year as well as removed the 
U9 placement fee charged in previous years. 
Numbers: 
We rostered 297 players across the recreation program and 13 teams, the exact same number of 
players as we did in the 2021-2022 season. Of these, 27 were female, compared to 36 last season. This 
drop in female numbers is largely due to the partnership West Hants Minor Hockey had with Valley Wild 
to offer an all female U11C team run out of West Hants area but with the registration handled by Valley 
Wild. The girls are still on the ice, so objective met! 
We had 21 new rostered players from U9-U18. 3 coming from Rec program, 12 were new players and 6 
were shared transfers with other associations. Our U7 team had a roster of 40 players, in line with the 
previous year and only 6 U7 players did not return from last season. 
Coming out of 3 years of restrictions, I believe West Hants has sustained great numbers considering we 
hosted one team less than last season as well as the female Valley Wild-hosted West Hants team. Our 
Rec program continues to gain popularity which has contributed to those numbers as well. 
 
I look forward to serving as your registrar again next season! 

Kristen Bonang 

 
 

Development Coordinator 
 

The season for me, was one of learning for me, understanding the inner workings of the 
association, The coaches and the players was a priority for me this year.The result was me feeling more 
comfortable moving forward for next year.I would like to thank the board for trusting me in this 
position. 
        I came halfway through the season and felt welcome since day one thank you.I am excited for next 
year to start. Overall I think our association was well represented by our coaches,managers and players 
for learning and listening and putting our best effort in every time we were in the rink no matter which 
one it was. 
 
   Here is a brief summary from the season 
 
Goalie development 
 
Our goalie development night was a hit with our goalies and important to keep developing goalies for 
our association. Coaches were involved all the time. The goalies listened and developed the whole time. 
This is a great program and is important to not forget about our goalies and have programs available for 
them. Thanks to Ray and Graydon for putting this together. 
 
Development night 
 
I came in a couple sessions into development nights which is great for our kids, learning new skills, 
keeping up on skills and adding new skills to the tool box. This is also for coaches to come out and get a 
different experience, I encourage our coaches to come out and help. Our kids from u-9 to u - 13 came 
every Wednesday and worked hard, payed attention and had a great attitude. Thanks to the players and 



coaches that were involved,  excited to see everyone next year with more things to come. 
 
Things I would like to introduce to development 
 Battle camps (pre season, during the season 
More pre season training camps 
Forward and defence specific training 
More attention to goalies and there development 
Getting involved more in the grassroots u-7 u-9 
Coaches meetings and seminars 
Thanks everyone 
Have a great summer see you in the fall 
West Hants Minor Hockey 
Development 
Marc Bildstein 

 
Equipment Coordinator 

 
We wanted to start by thanking our sponsors, local business and community organizations who continue 
to support us and make is possible for our members to join and play hockey. A special thank you to: 
● Tim Hortons – Your incredible support has helped our U7 & U9 teams hit the ice every year with 

smiles on their faces and helps us recognize their effort with medals and team swag at the end of the 

season. Thank you! 

● MacDonalds – Your annual generosity and support provided our U11 C West Hants Warriors and the 

first ever U11 C Valley Wild Avalanche Girls team in Windsor this year with jerseys, socks & hats to 

play the sport they love and grow their skills. Thanks for being there, every year! 

● Sport Wheels – Thanks to your generous equipment donations, we were able to help families and 

kids join hockey and access quality second hand equipment to keep costs affordable and provide 

more opportunity for kids in our community to play. 

Looking ahead to next year…This year, we learned a lot and are looking to make equipment ordering, 
inventory management, and jersey returns smoother for parents, managers, coaches and the 
Association. Here are important updates: 
● Jersey Return: Jersey return was a challenge again this year. We still have many teams who have not 

yet returned their jerseys, impacting our ability to complete an inventory and order for next season. 

Please note that failure to return jersey sets on time or individual jerseys in good condition will 

result in a $70 replacement fee for players and the player will not be able to participate in tryouts 

until either the amount is paid or the jersey set is returned in good condition.  

● Jersey Inventory Tracking: Going forward, we will be issuing a tracking sheet that is required to be 

completed and returned by the team to the Equipment Manager at the beginning of the year 

without exception. This tracking sheet will be used to verify the successful return of all issued jerseys 

in good and clean condition. 

● Jersey Name Bars: This year, there were a number of jerseys damaged due to how name bars were 

put on jerseys. Name bars can be used but must be hand / machine sewn and taken off carefully 

with a seam ripper at the end of the year. Ironing on name bars or using double-sided Velcro are not 

accepted due to the damage they have caused to jerseys (including newer jerseys) this year. 



● Equipment Rooms - Restricted Access: We struggled to keep equipment rooms tidy this year, and 

had situations where bins were gone through and rooms were left in a mess. A reminder that 

equipment room access is restricted to coaches only. If equipment is borrowed from the room(s), 

coaches are accountable to notify the Equipment Manager of anything borrowed for longer than 

one day use.  If you are using the equipment room, please ensure things are put back where you 

found them and take any garbage out. 

● Coaches Equipment: We are seeking to make investments in equipment that coaches need to 

support player development. To make the most of our budget, we are focusing on pooling resources 

for larger items needed and ask that teams build whistles, coaching boards, and replacement pucks 

(if needed) into your team budget/ fundraising plans. We will continue to supply 1 x first aid kit per 

team and pucks for each rink location. On the subject of pucks – they kept disappearing this year in 

Brooklyn & Windsor. A friendly reminder to ensure buckets are put back at the team benches at the 

end of practice. Extra pucks can also be placed in the dump bins in the referee rooms (will be set up 

this year). 

● Jersey Replacements – Each year, we budget for 1 x replacement set and will select the team who 

needs it the most following final inventory review this summer.  

● Old Jerseys – We will be selling off old jerseys again at the beginning of the fall season for $10 per 

jersey. Any money raised will be reinvested in equipment ordering. This is a great opportunity to 

grab a practice jersey! More details to come. 

● Equipment Donations – We are accepting donations of used equipment to help kids get outfitted 

for next year and keep costs affordable for families. We are in special need of goalie equipment. If 

you have any equipment you would like to donate, please contact the Equipment Manager who will 

arrange pick up. We are planning an equipment fitting / swap event to kick off the season this year.  

Thanks again for all of your support. Looking forward to another great season! 
Krista Beaton 
Equipment Manager 
Equipment@westhantswarriors.com 

 
 


